Dear I²SL Chapter Officers,

Successful events are key to creating successful chapters as they engage the local community to provide educational, networking, and tour opportunities throughout the year. I²SL knows that successful events do not just happen; they take careful planning from start to finish. I²SL also knows that some of the most successful chapter events have had the leadership of some very special individuals behind them.

All chapter officers and event planners are encouraged to participate in a one-hour webinar on September 7 at 2 p.m. Eastern to hear from chapter champions Pam Greenley (New England Chapter), Alicia Pandinos Maurer (Colorado Chapter), and Burcin Moehring (formerly of the Windy City Chapter and now with the Emerald City Chapter) on how a chapter’s team structure, event planners, I²SL Member recruitment, and personal efforts have led to some very successful events for their respective chapters.

Register for the webinar today by completing a registration form. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. For those chapter officers unable to attend the live webinar, a webinar recording will be available and sent out to all officers following the webinar.

We look forward to your participation!

Shannon Johnson and Crystal Jones
I²SL Chapter Coordinators

Chapter Anniversaries This Month

Congratulations to the National Capital Chapter and the Emerald City Chapter on their two-year anniversaries!